




PLEASE NOTE: Not all vendors are GST Registered this is noted throughout the catalogue marked by 

Hobby. This sale will be conducted as a GST exclusive sale and 10% will be added to the purchase price 

at the time of invoicing.  

PAYMENT: Cash or approved cheque prior to delivery, otherwise by prior arrangement with the selling 

agents (Colin Say & Co Pty Ltd 02 6732 1266).  

AGENT CONTACTS: Steve Daley 0400 406 667   Shad Bailey 0458 322 283 

TRANSPORT: We recommend Dog Movers for all your transport needs and quotes.  They are offering a 

20% discount to any purchases.  

Contact: 07 5530 2710 

 



 TERMS & CONDITIONS OF SALE 

1. Subject to any reserve price. the highest bidder shall be the purchaser. 

2. In an event of a dispute bid the auctioneer shall be the sole arbitrator and his decision shall be final 

3.  The auctioneer may refuse to accept any bid which in his opinion is not in the best interests of the vendor any reason therefore. No person shall be entitled to 
bid unless, prior to the commencement of the sale, he has made arrangements satisfactorily to the auctioneer for the payment of any stock which he may 
wish to purchase. 

4. Where the vendor reserves the right to bid at the auction in respect of a lot and instructs the auctioneer to make more than one bid on his behalf, the       
auctioneer shall, prior to submitting the lot for sale by auction, announce in a clear and precise manner the number of bids reserved by the vendor in respect 
of that lot. 

5.  A bidder shall be deemed to be a principal unless prior to bidding he has given to the auctioneer a copy of a written authority to bid for and on behalf of a 
person. 

6.  As soon as practicable after the fall of the hammer, the purchaser shall sign the agreement (if any) for sale. In the event that any lot is passed in unsold the 
highest bidder. Shall have the right of first refusal of the lot of one hour after the stock comprising such a lot has passed out if the sale ring. 

7. Subject to anything specifically to the contract contained in either clauses 16 or 17 hereof, the purchase money for the stock agreed to be purchased shall 
become payable and responsibility for such stock shall be borne by the purchaser. All stock shall be paid for in cash before delivery and not withstanding, the 
auctioneer may require a purchaser at any time either before. during or after the sale to deposit with him the whole or any part of the purchase money. 

8.  Title to stock agreed to be purchased shall not pass to the purchaser until the full purchase money for same has been paid and in the event of de-livery being 
made to or possession obtained by the purchaser or his representative prior to payment of all o the purchase money or any cheque given on account of the 
same and the purchaser shall hold the stock in trust as bailee only for the vendor and (not withstanding anything herein to the contrary) no property therein 
shall pass to the purchaser, who shall nevertheless be responsible for the safety thereof the fall of the hammer and until such time as the purchase money is 
fully paid and shall not deal with the stock in any way whatsoever inconsistent with the title of the vendor. 

9. Not withstanding the giving of delivery or procession of stock sold, the vendor or his agent shall be at liberty to repossess the same at any time while the 
purchase moneys remain unpaid and for that purpose to enter upon lands or premises of the purchaser and if the purchaser shall neglect or fail that purpose 
to comply with any of these terms and conditions, any stock knocked down to him may be resold by public auction or private contract in such lots and such 
manner as the agent of the vendor may decide, with or without notice, at the purchaser's risk, who will be held responsible for all loss and expense arising out 
of any such resale and who agrees to indemnify the vendor and the vendor 's agent with respect hereto and shall  not participate in the profit (if any) accruing 
therefrom. 

10.  The right of the vendor to make not more than five bids is reserved. 

11.  All conditions and warranties expressed implied by law (including those implies by statute, but excluding such expressed or implies warranties which may be 
imposed upon vendor, pursuant to the provisions of the Trade Practises Act 1973) are hereby excluded and subjected as aforesaid all lots are sold with all 
faults or imperfections, if any, whether the same may be discoverable on inspection or not and no compensation shall be made in respect of any such fault or 
imperfection or any lots sold or otherwise and no representation made by the auctioneer at the time of the sale shall bind the auctioneer to the vendor. 

12.  Any statement made by the vendor the auctioneer or nominated selling agents, whether in writing or oral. to the effect that any female has been pregnancy 
tested and is pregnant shall mean and require only that a certificate in writing shall be furnished by the vendor to the purchaser, which shall be signed by a 
qualified veterinary surgeon certifying that he has pregnancy tested the said female on a date specified and that in his opinion the female was pregnant on 
that (being a date not more than six weeks preceding the date of the sale). 

13. No refund of commission will be made to the vendor by the selling agent on any sale cancelled after delivery has been made. 

14. The auctioneer and selling agents shall be considered only the agents of the vendor and in all disputes the vendor and the purchaser must adjust the vendor 
and the purchaser must adjust the matter between themselves and not lot shall be returned to the auctioneer or to the selling agent 

15. Subject as may be otherwise notified herein, the selling agents are selling as agents for the vendor and accordingly the fill purchase price of each lot shall be 
payable by the purchaser to, and be by, the selling agents 

16.  Attention is directed to the provisions of the Auctioneers, Stock & Real Estate Agents & Business Agents, 1941-1957, and also to Sections and of the Crimes 
Act, I990, and in particular to the material parts of Sections45 and of the Auctioneers and Agents Act. 1941-1980, warning as follows                                                 
Section 45:It is an offence against the Auctioneers and Agents Act, 1941, for any person to engage in, or to induce or attempt to induce another person to     
en-gage in, any collusive  practise which may hinder free and open competition at an auction sale, whether by (a) restricting the bidder (b) abstaining from 
bidding: or (c) any other activity which may hinder free and open competition Section 85C:The actual successful bidder at an auction sale must be given to the 
employee of the auctioneer on the day of the auction his name. or where he acts as an agents, the name of his principal. It is an offence not to do so. 

17. Sale Subject to Veterinary Testing: Notwithstanding the provisions of clause 7 hereof and subject to any express agreement of the contract between the 
vendor and the purchaser prior to sale, the sale of any stock shall be subject to that stock passing such veterinary test or tests as may be necessary to enable 
the stock to be transported to such destinations as may be required by the purchaser. The purchaser shall bear the risk and responsibility for such stock as 
may require veterinary testing immediately upon the satisfactory completion of such testing at which time the purchase money for same shall become     
immediately payable. In the event that such tests are not satisfactorily concluded, the sale shall be deemed not to have taken place and neither party shall 
have claim for damages or compensation of any kind whatsoever against the other. The costs of all tests shall be borne by the purchaser upon such tests being 
satisfactorily concluded and otherwise by the vendor. 

18. Export conditions not withstanding anything else herein contained, all stock offered and purchased for export overseas shall be sold subject to their passing 
such veterinary tests, including fertility, as may be required by the country to which such stock are to be imported. The vendor or his agent shall arrange for 
the appropriate veterinary tests to be carried out as soon as partible after the sale, provided that all costs in relation to such tests shall be borne by the    
purchaser. All risk is to be passed to the purchaser immediately upon the satisfactory conclusion of all such tests, at which time the purchased prices hall 
immediately become payable. In the event of failure of any requisite test a sale shall be deemed not to have occurred and the stock shall be returned to the 
vendor and all costs associated with the sale, including veterinary costs, shall in such case be borne by the vendor. Should the purchaser fail to take delivery 
within three months from the sale date of the auction sale for whatsoever reason the vendor shall bear and pay all costs associated therewith. 

19. Notwithstanding any agreement, custom, rule or usage relating to the liability of agents to principles in respect of payments for stock sold at auction, if any 
stock shall be sold to a purchaser normally resident outside Australia, or to another person acting on their behalf of such a purchaser, the agent shall not  be 
liable to pay to the vendor the proceeds in respect of such a sale unless and until the agent shall have been paid in full by the purchaser. In the event of such 
stock being resold pursuant to the conditions of sale, the agent shall not be liable for any resulting deficiency or loss. 

 



Stuart Williamson—Armidale NSW (Hobby) 

*Lot 1: Yipee Betty  

Pedigree: (S) Yipee Boss (GD) Yipee  Sally (GS) Tee Jay Goe (D) Yipee Molly (GD) Yipee Style (GS)    

Harewood Spike 

Female, B/T Kelpie, 3.5yrs. 

Working Description: Yard, paddock and cattle, very experienced, fully trained, to be demonstrated in 
yard, arena and on cattle. 

Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0FdVhasLXo 

Registration: Eligible at vendor’s expense. 

Vendor Comment: Handy all round dog, really suited to a truck or yard situation. 

Stan Hughes—Yarranlea QLD  

*Lot 3: Husanley Hector 

Pedigree: (S) Shaunder Benjie (D) Husanley Hayley 

Male, White/Little Black Border Collie, 3yrs 9mths 

Working Description: Yard, paddock and cattle, very experienced, fully trained. To be demonstrated  

on cattle. 

Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrPl7LeSIt0 

Registration: Registered.  

Vendor Comment: Has been bred for cattle and has mostly worked cattle but has seen small numbers of sheep and as a     

general rule wont bite sheep unless it is needed. He is dead silent and will work cows and calves has bite on heel and nose if 

needed. Has been used in yards with sheep and cattle. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Cassie Clark—Newee Creek NSW (Hobby) 

*Lot 4: Richards Killarni 

Pedigree: (S) Glenfaba Titus (D) Glenfaba Goldie 

Female, Cream/Gold Kelpie, 5.5yrs 

Working Description: Paddock, cattle, very experienced, fully trained. To be demonstrated in arena 

and cattle.  

Video Web Link: https://youtu.be/2Ex3SPR_0vI 
Registration: Registered. 

Vendor Comment: Great paddock dog, has excelled in cattle trialling winning the 2018 Australian 

maiden title. A reliable, biddable dog that will work off quad. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Michael Clark—Armidale NSW (Hobby)  

*Lot 2: Tally Ho Ben 

Pedigree: (S) Peejay Cactus (D) Station Bred Kate IV 

Male, B/T Kelpie, 4yrs 5mths 

Working Description: Yard and paddock, very experienced, fully trained. To be demonstrated in yard 

and arena. 

Video Web Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCGWh4jYN9o 

Registration: Registered  

Vendor Comment: Big, strong athletic dog used at stud. Free backing and barking dog with loads of  

presence that will fill a race and trucks all day. Can work small or large mobs of sheep, great nature. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

ONLINE ONLY 

https://youtu.be/2Ex3SPR_0vI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DCGWh4jYN9o


Jake Rosten—Ben Lomond NSW (Hobby) 

*Lot 7: Nandi Shane 

Pedigree: N/A 

Male Black Kelpie, 3yrs 7mths. 

Working Description: Yard, paddock & cattle, capable, moderately trained. To be demonstrated in yard, 

arena and cattle. 

Video Web Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RwNKTrcyVWM 
Registration: Registered. 

Vendor Comment: Well started young bitch showing great potential, ready to go. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

WITHDRAWN 

Kaleb Whaley—Wandoan QLD (Hobby) 

*Lot 6: Coshie’s Mini 

Pedigree: (S) Morrie—Lynne Digger (D) Rosie (NZ) Imp 

Female B/W Border Collie, 6yrs 8mths. 

Working Description: Paddock, cattle, capable, moderately trained. 

Video Web Link:  

Registration: Registered. 

Vendor Comment: WA bred dog out of an imported NZ bitch with good 3 sheep trial lines on sire side. 

Novice trial dog that will for both male or female. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Will Harvey—Muswellbrook NSW  

*Lot 5: Bunyah Missy 

Pedigree: (S) Glenfaba Titus (D) Barru Gwen  

Female, Black Kelpie, 5yrs 

Working Description: Yard, paddock and cattle, very experienced, fully trained. To be demonstrated in 

yard, arena and cattle.  

Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ejxWBEcni9c 

Registration: Registered.  

Vendor Comment: Experienced all rounder. Predominantly done cattle work but will do sheep paddock 
and yard. Has placed in cattle trial. WKC registered. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Grace Halsted—Bulga NSW  (Hobby) 

*Lot 8: Millie 

Pedigree: (S) Gunna Tom (D) Toothless 

Female, B/T Kelpie, 3yrs, 11mths 

Working Description: Yard, paddock and cattle, capable, moderately trained. To be demonstrated in 
yard, arena and cattle. 
Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=95YuDccFauo 

Registration: Registered. 

Vendor Comment: Allrounder will work off horses and bikes in paddock, predominantly a yard dog, 

great nature and desire to please. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

ONLINE ONLY 



Matthew Ehsman—Delungra NSW  

*Lot 11: Ehsman’s Voe 65456  

Pedigree: (S) Culgoa Dash (Sunraysia George/ Whites Dixie) (D) Ehsman’s Quamby (Yaroka Chief / 

Ehsman’s Isa) 

Female, B/T Kelpie, 2.5yrs. 

Working Description: Yard, paddock, cattle, capable, moderately trained. To be demonstrated in yard, 
arena and cattle.   

Video Web Link: https://youtu.be/2CHnXNW2iSA 

Registration: Registered. 

Vendor Comment: Voe never had a chance to be worked last year because of the drought. Is getting 

better working bigger mobs of cattle and sheep. Starting to bark in sheep yards, will bite dry cattle,    

confidence grows around other dogs. Would suit softer handler. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Derrin Keane—Ashford NSW  

*Lot 10: Ernie 

Pedigree: N/A 

Female, Yellow Kelpie, 18mths 

Working Description: Yard, capable, moderately trained. To be demonstrated in yard. 

Video Web Link:   

Registration: Unable to be registered. 

Vendor Comment: Very capable yard, shed and truck dog. Very keen, controllable young dog. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Dan Vidler—Llangothlin NSW  

*Lot 9: Dandylea Chad 

Pedigree: (S) Coomooloo Andy (D) Riverdale Sally 

Male B/T Kelpie, 2yrs 2 mths. 

Working Description: Yard, paddock and cattle, capable, moderately trained. To be demonstrated in 

yard, arena and cattle. 

Video Web Link: https://youtu.be/RKSj5kJ-IX0  

Registration: Registered. 

Vendor Comment: An all round type with moderate experience, a biddable dog that will back and bark, 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

PJ & MJ Hogan—Glen Innes NSW 

*Lot 12: Peterson Dolly 

Pedigree: (S) Station bred Brutus (D) Coopendale Pip (Kip) (GS) Peterson Mack (GD) Peterson Tejas 

Female, B/T Kelpie, 2yrs 11mths 

Working Description: Yard, moderate experience and training. To be demonstrated in yard. 

Video Web Link: https://youtu.be/7CwqxWV2otk  

Registration: Eligible at purchaser’s expense. 

Vendor Comment: Peterson Dolly is moderately trained to work the yard. She has natural bark and will 
bark on command.  Dolly backs a race well.  She has had limited paddock work, but will follow a 
horse.  Best suited to yard work or maybe truck work. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

https://youtu.be/2CHnXNW2iSA
https://youtu.be/RKSj5kJ-IX0
https://youtu.be/7CwqxWV2otk


Ben McMahon—Inverell NSW  

*Lot 15: Max 

Pedigree: N/A 

Male, B/T Kelpie, 16mths. 

Working Description: Paddock, cattle, capable, moderately trained. To be demonstrated in arena and 

cattle.  

Video Web Link: https://youtu.be/0pe4N3F7QeA 

Registration: Unregistered  

Vendor Comment: A good all round young dog, has a stop and sides, will bite cattle. Would be perfectly 

suited to a station situation. 

Banjo Clark—Armidale NSW (Hobby) 

*Lot 14: Rostens Schooner 

Pedigree: N/A 

Male, B/W Border Collie, 12mths. 

Working Description: Yard and paddock, moderate experience, early training. To be demonstrated in 

yard and arena. 

Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQBhBNRbdb4.  
Registration: Unable to be registered. 

Vendor Comment: Young dog with natural ability. Free backing in the yards and getting around sheep in 
small paddocks, has a sit and sides. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Kaleb Whaley—Wandoan QLD (Hobby) 

*Lot 13: KJ’s Todd 

Pedigree: (S) Knight’s Peter (D) Bushland Flip 

Male, C/W Border Collie, 1yr 1mth 

Working Description: Paddock & cattle, limited experience, early training. 

Video Web Link:  

Registration: Registered. 

Vendor Comment: Vendor bred, good style of young dog, started on both sheep and cattle, reads stock 

well and would suit a working station. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Peterson Kelpies—Glen Innes NSW  

*Lot 16: Peterson Houston  

Pedigree: (S) Gilescreek R.M (D) Coopendale Pip (Kip) 

Male, B/T Kelpie, 22mths 

Working Description: Yard and paddock, capable, moderately trained. To be demonstrated in yard. 

Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=voLW_WCoww8 

Registration: Registered. 

Vendor Comment: A young dog that excels in yard work, limited paddock work, will improve with      

experience. Barks on command, free backing. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

ONLINE ONLY 

https://youtu.be/0pe4N3F7QeA


Bar Two Livestock—Bulga NSW 

*Lot 19: Toby  

Pedigree: (S) Frank (NZ heading dog) IMP (D) Wootton Jazz  

Male, B/T Kelpie X, 20mths 

Working Description: Yard, paddock, cattle, moderately trained. To be demonstrated on cattle. 

Video Web Link: https://youtu.be/TH8fucZKLP8 
Registration: Unable to be registered.  

Vendor Comment: Toby is a handy dog, that has some miles on cattle but little training. Has bark and 

bite on cattle and has worked goats at goat depot. Stylish young dog that has come from proven    

bloodlines. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Tony Overton—Walcha NSW (Hobby) 

*Lot 18: Gwydir Fletch 

Pedigree: (S) Wyanbah Tiger (D) Gwydir Georgina (GS Ehsmans Percy (GD) Wyanbah Blackie (GS) 

Sunraysia George (GD) Capree Nina  

Male, B/T Kelpie, 15mths  

Working Description: Yard, paddock and cattle, capable, moderately trained. To be demonstrated yard, 

arena and cattle.  

Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z7V017gG848 

Registration: To be Registered. 

Vendor Comment: He is developing into a good allrounder suiting a weekender or fitting into a station 

work team. Easy dog to handle, shown to be very trainable, work skills progressing well for his age. 

Fletch has impeccable bloodlines with Sunraysia George on both sides and the dam throwing              

exceptional progeny for all aspects of work. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Aaron Breiner—Walcha NSW  

*Lot 17: Breiners Bill  

Pedigree: (S) Gunna Jimmy VI (D) Breiners Danny 

Male, B/T, 1yr 3mths. 

Working Description: Paddock, capable, moderately trained, yard and arena.  

Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Ht6ISr7tNA 
Registration: Registered. 

Vendor Comment: Very capable young dog, just finished lamb marking 7000 ewes & lambs. Genuine 

paddock dog that excels in mustering, has been used in yards as a back up. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Banjo Clark—Armidale NSW (Hobby) 

*Lot 20: Barru Waylon 

Pedigree: (S) Barru Billy (D) Karrwa Dora 

Female B/T Kelpie, 1yr. 

Working Description: Paddock, limited experience, early training. To be demonstrated in arena. 

Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hLv_yIu_X7g 

Registration: Eligible at vendor’s expense. 

Vendor Comment: Big, strong dog who is only just 1. Working smaller mobs in paddock with sides and a 

sit. Has a softer nature and is easy to handle. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

https://youtu.be/TH8fucZKLP8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hLv_yIu_X7g


Michael Clark– Armidale NSW (Hobby) 

*Lot 22: Tallyho Basil 

Pedigree: (S) Tallyho Doc (D) Tallyho Lee 

Male, B/T Kelpie, 1yr 11mths 

Working Description: Yard, moderate experience, early training. To be demonstrated in yard. 

Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ks6NwLsSems 

Registration: Eligible at vendor’s expense.   

Vendor Comment: Starting to get around his sheep well, has a stop and is developing sides. Just starting 

to back sheep in race and is keen to work. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

Richard Munsie—Uralla NSW  

*Lot 21: Kel 

Pedigree: Station bred  

Male, B/T Kelpie, 12mths 

Working Description: Yard, paddock, moderate experience, early training. To be demonstrated in yard 

and arena.  

Video Web Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1A3oNXtbOI 

Registration: Unable to be registered. 

Vendor Comment: Has had shearing under his belt this year, was a great asset to the pack. Has sides 

and a stop, free barking dog that is just starting to back. Dog has loads of energy and is eager to please. 

PURCHASER 

…………………………….. 

PRICE 

…………………………….. 

New Sale Venue—”Collette” Glencoe NSW Via Campbell Street 

    Follow the red flags  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ks6NwLsSems
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W1A3oNXtbOI


We stock an extensive range of  

fertilizer and seed, agricultural chemicals, animal health products, rural equipment and 

hardware, nursery and gardening supplies, pet equipment, fencing, steel and irrigation 

supplies. 

 

Open for Business  

Monday - Friday 8am - 5.30pm 

Saturday 8am - 12 noon 

Call in and see us at 118 Wentworth St, Glen Innes 

 

 

Shop                             Will Newberry                       Jeff Duddy                      

02 6732 2287                      0427 322 287              0409 811 950 

  

 

Say & Co Rural 

Your Local Bloke in Glen Innes  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

           

        

 

 

 

      

 
 

 

PERSONALISED SERVICE 
“Leading by Results” 

Est. 1958 

Licensed Auctioneers - Stock, Station & Real Estate Agents  

118 Wentworth Street (PO Box 189), Glen Innes NSW 2370 

Ph: 02) 6732 1266  Fax: 02) 6732 4073 

Steve Daley  Shad Bailey  Nathan Purvis  Craig Thomas 

0400 406 667  0458 322 283 0427 324 078 0428 669 500 

office@colinsay.com.au www.colinsay.com.au 



Working Stock Dog Auction 

Buyers Instruction Slip 

 

Purchasers Details 

Name……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

Address………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

…………………………………………………………………………………………… Postcode………………………….. 

Telephone………………………………………………… Mobile……………………………………………………….. 

Email……………………………………………………….. Fax………………………………………………………………. 

Signature……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Send Invoice to (Agent): 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Payment 

     Cash     Cheque 

Please circle option. 

Delivery Instructions 

Lots Purchased  

Lot #................................................ Price…………………………………………………………. 

Lot #................................................ Price…………………………………………………………. 

Lot #................................................ Price…………………………………………………………. 

Lot #................................................ Price…………………………………………………………. 

 


